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ABSTRACT

Physical work capacity (PWC) in heart transplant recipients (HTR) typically does not 

exceed 60% of age-predicted normal levels.  It is unknown what levels might be achieved in 

these patients if they were involved in strenuous exercise training prior to transplantation.  A 37 

year-old, professionally trained male cyclist suffered an acute myocardial infarction (AMI) 

immediately following a road race and received a heart transplant four months later.  The

participant resumed training for competitive cycling one month following the transplant.

Training was tolerated without any problems. A peak VO2 of 33.8 ml•kg-1•min-1 was achieved at 

a peak working rate of 250 Watts during a bicycle ergonometry maximal exercise test.  Peak 

heart rate (HR) was 165 bpm.  Peak VO2 was 92% and peak HR was 90% of age predicted 

values.  These results were similar to heart transplant recipients (HTR) who trained for 36+24

months following their transplant14.    Results indicate that for this participant, a more aggressive 

approach to heart transplant recovery was well tolerated and suggests that similar programs

could be applied to heart transplant recipients with similar motivation and activity histories.
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INTRODUCTION

The great majority of heart transplant recipients (HTRs), because of end-stage heart 

failure, experience a slow decline in physical work capacity (PWC; Watts and/or peak oxygen 

uptake, VO2peak Ml•kg-1•min-1) prior to surgery (i.e., < 60% peak-predicted VO2peak).1, 6-8, 10, 13, 15

Studies comparing PWC before and soon after transplantation (~2 months) have shown 

significant (+ ~ 30% of pre-transplant value) spontaneous recovery of PWC.6, 10, 13  However, 

post-transplantation PWC of HTRs normally does not exceed 60% of the value for healthy age-

match controls.9 To date, these authors are not aware of any studies that have undertaken PWC

measurements of well conditioned individuals (i.e., PWC > 300 watts) that have experienced an 

acute myocardial infarction (AMI) and received a heart transplant.

This paper presents the case of a 37 year-old, professionally trained cyclist who suffered

a cardiovascular event immediately following a road race of 52 miles and ultimately received a 

heart transplant four months following the event.  Two months prior to the cardiovascular event 

the participant completed a PWC evaluation. The participant resumed training one month

following surgery and underwent an exercise stress test six months post surgery.  The focus of 

this report is threefold: 1) comparison of PWC prior to acute myocardial infarction (AMI) to 

PWC following heart transplant; 2) level of PWC following surgery in comparison to age-

matched HTR peers; and 3) ability/limitations to resume training and frequency and intensity of

that training. 
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CASE STUDY

The participant is a 37 year old male who underwent heart transplant surgery on August 

5, 2005. Six months prior to transplant this competitive cyclist participated in an aerobic power 

test (3.1mi) and an anaerobic power test (0.2mi) as part of his normal training routine. The 

aerobic test was completed in 7.6 minutes achieving an average work capacity of 344 Watts, 

while the anaerobic power test showed a peak power of 1010 Watts. The results of both tests are 

considered superior scores (Power to Weight Ratio of 10.4 W/kg)4. Maximal heart rate achieved 

was 171 beats per minute. Two months following this evaluation, the participant experienced a 

severe cardiac event immediately after finishing a 52 mile road race. Over the next four months

the condition worsened and he ultimately underwent orthotopic heart transplant (OHT) surgery at

LDS Hospital Salt Lake City Utah. Prior to transplantation his exercise capacity was markedly

reduced (VO2max = 14 mL·kg-1·min-1), qualifying him for transplantation. His New York Heart 

Association functional rating was class III and ACC/AHA (American College of Cardiology/ 

American Heat Association) stage C.

Post surgery, he walked the next day and continued to do so every day until released from

the hospital 11 days after surgery. Cardiac rehabilitation began two days following his release 

and consisted of walking for a duration of 45 minutes at a peak velocity of 3 mph with typical 

post-surgery restrictions (e.g., two weeks without upper body exercises while maintaining a heart 

rate (HR) below 140 beats per minute). Twenty-seven days post surgery; he was permitted to 

jog-walk-jog-walk or cycle keeping to the same HR restrictions, but without time limitations.

Thirty-one days post surgery, the HR restriction increased to 150 beats per minute, then again to 

160 beats per minute fifteen days later. At this stage, all restrictions were lifted barring chest 

exercises. He has been exercising at high intensities and durations (in excess of 60 minutes),
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consistently cycling 20 miles per session, 5 times per week. At three months post transplant his 

aerobic capacity had significantly improved and he was fully cleared by his physician to 

participate in any and all forms (including maximal exertion) of physical activity and exercise 

testing. At six months post-transplant the participant underwent a maximal graded exercise test 

to assess his recovery rate and general exercise capacity. 
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METHODOLOGY

At six months post-transplant the participant underwent a maximal graded exercise test to 

assess recovery rate and peak oxygen consumption (VO2peak). A VO2peak test was conducted 

under medical supervision. After written, informed consent was obtained; the participant began a 

3 minute warm-up on a cycle ergometer.  Peak oxygen consumption (VO2peak) was determined

during a symptom-limited graded exercise test on an electronically-braked cycle ergometer

(Ergomed, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany), commencing at 75 Watts and increasing by 25 Watts

every 3 minutes. 25 Watt increments were selected due to limitations of the cycle ergometer. The 

test continued until the participant reached complete physical failure or stopped at volitional 

request.  The PhysioDyne Instrument metabolic cart with a Max II oxygen analyzer

(# Pm1111E), and a carbon dioxide analyzer (# 1r1507) were used. Heart rate and ECG were 

measured by 12-lead electrocardiographic (Marquette, USA) monitoring throughout exercise and 

recovery. Blood pressure was measured and recorded by a physician using a mercury

sphygmomanometer before exercise, during exercise (every three minutes), at maximum

exertion, and several times throughout recovery. Expired air was collected and analyzed for 

ventilation, oxygen intake, carbon dioxide output, and gas exchange ratio (RER) using a large 

two-way non-rebreathing valve (Hans Rudolph) leading to a mixing chamber (RFU 1975). The 

gas analyzer and flow meter were calibrated according to the manufacturer’s recommendations

before and immediately after the test. The gas meters were calibrated against gases of known 

concentrations before the test. Oxygen uptake (VO2) and carbon dioxide output (VCO2) were 

determined from the measurement of oxygen and carbon dioxide concentration in the inspired 

and expired air. Cycling continued until the participant was no longer able to maintain at least 60 

rev/min, or cardiovascular signs or symptoms intervened. 
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RESULTS

Cardiopulmonary responses and heart rate responses to the maximal cycle ergometer test 

can be found in Table 1 and Figure 1, respectively. At six months post transplant the participant 

achieved an aerobic capacity of 33.8 ml•kg-1•min-1 (92.2% of predicted) at an RER (respiratory 

exchange ratio) of 1.18. A workload of 250 Watts was reached with a max heart rate of 165 bpm

(90% of predicted). 

TABLE 1 

CARDIOPULMONARY EXERCISE TEST RESULTS 6 MONTHS POST
TRANSPLANT

Resting Max Achieved Predicted % Predicted

VO2max (ml•kg-1•min-1) 15.1 33.8 36.7 92.2

VO2 (ml•kg-1•min-1) 1479 3316 3606 92

RER 0.95 1.18

VE (l/min) 42.87 133.32

VE/VO2 (L/L) 41.08

VE/VCO2 (L/L) 34.73

Freq (br•min-1) 26 63

VT (ml•min-1) 1666 2899

HR (bpm) 115 165 183* 90

Workload (W) 25 250

*determined from 220 – age (actual HRmax determined by testing prior to AMI 
was 171 bpm). VO2max, maximal oxygen uptake; VE/VO2, ventilatory equivalent
from oxygen; VE/VCO2, ventilatory equivalent from carbon dioxide; RER, 
respiratory exchange ratio; VT, ventilatory threshold; Freq, frequency or rate of 
respiration; VE, minute ventilation. 
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Figure 1. Heart rate response to work load. Units for 
heart rate are beats per minute and units for power 

are Watts.
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DISCUSSION

The major factors limiting PWC following heart transplantation are chronotropic

incompetence, left ventricular dysfunction, lung limitations, and muscle limitations2, 9, 11, 16.

Other factors that may influence PWC after transplantation include prolonged cold ischemia of 

the allograph, rejection episodes, perimyocytic fibrosis due to cyclosporine therapy, occult 

ischemia due to transplant vasculopathy, and peripheral deconditioning.

At the time of the post-transplant PWC evaluation, neither left ventricular dysfunction 

(i.e., cardiac allograft vasculopathy, oxidative stress, and/or activation of various allo-antigen-

dependent and –independent factors caused by cytokine release) nor lung limitations (i.e., 

diffusion abnormalities) had been detected by his medical team.  This suggests, for the

participant in this report, that chronotropic incompetence (i.e., central) and muscle limitations

(i.e., peripheral) would remain as the major limitations to his PWC following transplantation.

The participant underwent an orthotopic heart transplant resulting in complete

denervation of his heart.  The loss in autonomic innervation of the SA node has been reported to 

reduce peak HR response, during an incremental exercise test to voluntary exhaustion, by 30-

40% than that of age-matched controls9.

Studies examining responses to progressive exercise in HTR suggest that peak HR is 

significantly higher in healthy controls compared to HTR (~66% of predicted) and that PWC is 

related to HR at peak exercise12.  Interestingly, results of the post-transplant exercise test show 

that the participant has a good relationship between HR and the increasing workload (Figure 1). 

In addition, his maximal HR achieved (165 b/min) was 96% of his maximal HR (171 b/min)

achieved during the performance test approximately one year prior to the cardiac event.
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In a comparative study, Richard and colleagues (1999) measured PWC in 14 endurance 

trained orthotopic HTRs14.  Participants in the study by Richard et al. (1999) reported 4 ± 2 hours 

per week of endurance type physical activity, primarily running.  PWC was determined by cycle 

ergometry and treadmill protocols.  Peak exercise responses for the participant in the present

study and in those reported by Richard et al. (1999) were similar for peak heart rate ( 165 bpm

vs. 159 ± 16 bpm) and VO2peak (33.8 ml•kg-1•min-1 vs. 32.5 ± 7.8 ml•kg-1•min-1), respectively.  It 

should be noted that in the study by Richard et al. (1999), higher peak heart rates (169 ± 14 bpm)

and VO2peak (39.8 ± 6.9 ml•kg-1•min-1) were reported for the treadmill test.  In addition, those 

participants had been training regularly for 36 ± 24 months prior to testing and PWC evaluations 

occurred 43 ± 12 months following HT.   In comparison, the participant in this study had been 

cleared from all training restrictions three months prior to PWC evaluation which took place 6 

months following HT. 

Muscle atrophy and deconditioning are another characteristic which limits PWC in 

patients immediately following HT3. In this study, the measured VO2max did not seem to be 

limited by the participant’s muscular endurance.  In this study, the participant started with a 3 

minute warm-up at little to no resistance. Testing commenced at 75 Watts and increased by 25 

Watts every 3 minutes lasting 20 minutes and ended at a workload of 250 Watts averaging a 

cadence of 90 revolutions per minute (rpm) throughout the test. The participant had already been 

logging a large volume of training and 75 Watts was selected to reduce the duration of the 

exercise test, which still lasted more than 20 minutes. In addition, instructions regarding the pace 

were to keep the cadence at or slightly above 60 rpm; however the participant felt most

comfortable at a faster rate of 90 rpm and this was maintained even through the final stages of 

testing.  Immediately following the test, the participant reported feeling out of breath but his legs 
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were not overly fatigued. Although the participant achieved 92% of his predicted VO2max, the 

exercise data indicates that his ventilatory capacity was limited. VE (133.32 L/min) and 

ventilatory equivalents for oxygen (VE/VO2) and carbon dioxide (VE/VCO2) showed higher ratios 

due to inferior lung function and RER values increased rapidly. This may suggest that the 

participant’s peak exercise capacity was limited by cardiopulmonary factors (i.e., central) rather

than muscular endurance (peripheral).

This ventilatory limitation is similarly found in lung transplant recipients where the 

adaptation of the respiratory system is slower to catch up to the cardiovascular system5. This 

suggests that the deconditioning that occurred in the pulmonary system between the time of CV 

event and HT is a significant factor in reconditioning and may need to be the focus of HT 

rehabilitation. Prescription of exercise was modified for this patient following examination of 

these results; intensities were significantly reduced while durations were increased.
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CONCLUSION

In this case study, several months of high volume endurance training immediately

following HT showed significant improvement in aerobic capacity and work load.  Although this 

is an unusual case study in that the participant is highly motivated to return to previous HT 

capacities or increased capacities, it is clear that physical activity immediately following HT and 

adherence to an individualized program that promotes an active life style helps to restore CV 

function. These results suggest that a more aggressive approach to HT recovery should be 

studied.
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APPENDIX A 

VELOTEK PERFORMANCE TESTING: FEBRUARY 16, 2005 

www.velotek.com

VeloTek Performance Testing

John Fairbanks

Date 2.16.05
Age 36
Weight with out shoes 215

Body Composition
------------------------

6-Site Test 
Triceps 9 
Subscap 17 
Abdominal 35 
Illiac Crest 15
Pectoralis 22 
Thigh 18
------------------------
Total 116

Percent Body Fat  20% 
Needs Improvement!

53 x 21 Start, Time
.2 Mile Power Test
Calibration _3.42_#

Peak Watts 1010 Excellent
Average Watts 740 Excellent
Fatigue Percent   73% 
Time 28.6

Max Heart Rate 169
Power-to-Weight Ratio (watts per pound of body
weight)
= 4.7

3.1 (5K) Aerobic Power Test 
Calibration __1:97___#

Time  7:41 Outstanding
Average Watts 344 Outstanding

Heart Rate Per Minute – Watts running average
1- 151 - 289
2- 157 - 320
3- 162 - 331
4-  164 - 337
5-  164 - 331
6-  168 - 337
7-  171 - 342
8-  171 - 344

Average Heart Rate = 164
Max Heart Rate during Test = 171

Estimated Anaerobic Threshold = 155
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John,

VERY GOOD and EXCELLENT all judgments on your performance are made in regards to 
where your “peers” would be. If you are a cat 4 then I’m comparing you to other cat 4. 

Your aerobic power is outstanding and nothing short of incredible for a newer rider with limited
ride time. Your time of 7:41 is the 5th fastest ever and your average watts were the 2nd highest 
ever at 344. Your 5k TT time puts you in the Category 1/2 range. Your pacing was very good but 
perhaps you could start a little bit quicker. Please consult the overall testing spreadsheet for a 
comparison with other tested athletes.

Your 5k average heart rate was 164 and your estimated lactate threshold is estimated at 155. 
Lactate threshold (LT) is very trainable and will significantly improve over the course of your 
cycling career. Because of your slower time trial start and lower heart rate numbers I suspect 
your LT is a little higher than 155. In theory your LT heart rate is what you could hold for 1 hour 
when you feel strong. 

Remember, excessive quality in the wrong zones will prohibit quality where you really need it. 
Pushin that easy 2-hour z2 ride may mean you CAN’T PUSH your hard z5 intervals.

Your anaerobic power test peak of 1010 watts is excellent for a Cat 4. Your power to weight 
ratio at 4.7 watts per pound is good and will improve with proper training and fat loss.

John, you have very high power results but you need to reduce your weight to sub 200 pounds. 
Your body fat is too high and anything under 12% will work well for a rider your age.
Remember, it takes roughly 5 years to get really good at cycling even if you have plenty of 
ability to start with. 

Jim

(Lastly, the peak power test is not comparable to other forms of power testing. The computrainer 
does not measure instantaneous power but samples it every .5 to 1 second. I’m not exactly sure 
of the interval but I know that if it samples at the wrong time it will miss your true peak. The test 
is still valid because norms are published using the computrainer and it allows for comparison 
across time. All other power measurements will be similar to other measuring devices because 
they last beyond 1 second.)
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APPENDIX B 

LDS HOSPITAL EXERCISE TEST: AUGUST 14, 2005 
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APPENDIX C 

LDS HOSPITAL EXERCISE TEST: AUGUST 21, 2005 
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APPENDIX D 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY EXERCISE TEST: FEBRUARY 20, 2006 
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